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3 First half-yearly report 
on the state of the shipbuilding industry 
In the Community 
I Summary 
I  The aim  of this  report,  the  first  of the half-
yearly reports henceforth to  be submitted to the 
Council,  is  to show present developments in  the 
shipbuilding industry and to assess  the effects of 
measures taken in Member States. 
II (a)  The general state of the shipbuilding indus-
try is  still  marked by  a  decreasing order intake, 
reduced  order books  and  continuous  decline  of 
employment. Since the Commission's Communica-
tion to the Council of December 1977 the situation 
of the industry has worsened. The industry's reser-
ves  are coming  to an end. Developments in  this 
sector have  tended to  be  more serious  than ex-
pected. 
(b)  Since 1976 the level of new orders represents 
only 50-60 % of completions, although the ship-
yards' output has been reduced by 25-30 %since 
1976. 
(c)  The  shipyards'  workforce  was  reduced  by 
some 50 000  between  1975  and  1978  (newbuilding 
sector).  Further reductions in  employment can  be 
expected, especially if the present new-order intake 
continues at its low level. 
(d)  The  shipbuilding  crisis  is  closely  connected 
with  the  shipping  crisis,  which  generally  is  still 
marked by overcapacity. The tanker fleet, for ex-
ample, increased by some 50 %between 1973 and 
1978, whereas oil transport (measured in ton-miles) 
increased only by 9  OJo  over the same period. Even 
though slow steaming has reduced fleet productivi-
ty,  and therefore also the overcapacity,  it  is  clear 
that the  energy  crisis,  with  its  consequences  for 
growth  rates  and hence  for  the  development  of 
world trade and for transport needs, may contri-
b~t~ to  prolonging  and  deepening  the  shipping 
cns1s.  In consequence,  the low  demand  for  new-
building may continue. 
III  According to market forecasts, the shipbuild-
ing  crisis  will  extend well  into  the  1980s  and a 
substantial  market  upswing  cannot  be  expected 
?efore 1982/83. Even in 1985 estimated shipbuild-
Ing production (some 18 million cgrt) will be below 
the average for the period 1975-77. 
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IV  Restructuring  measures  are  necessary  to 
maintain or to re-establish within the Community a 
healthy  and  competitive  shipbuilding  industry. 
First results of restructuring efforts can be seen: in 
particular the Community has substantially redu-
ced the production and to some extent the capacity 
of shipyards.  Nevertheless,  it  must  be  said  that 
much has still to be done and that restructuring is a 
protracted  process  which  can  only  be  achieved 
under a long-term strategy. The basic condition is 
that there  must  be  at least  some  orders  for  new-
building in order to allow minimum capacities to 
survive. 
V  Considering all these aspects, the Commission 
has  examined ways  and means of improving the 
demand situation. A  Communication regarding a 
proposal for a scrap-and-build programme will be 
submitted to the Council. 1 This programme would 
have  also  favourable  social  implications  for  the 
sectors involved. 
1  Communication  from  the  Commission  to the Council  on  a 
scheme  to  promote the  scrapping  and  building  of ocean-going 
ships (published as the second part of this Supplement). 
s. 7179 Introduction 
'1.  In  the  Resolution  of  19  September  1978 
regarding  the  reorganization  of the  shipbuilding 
industry,1 the Council noted that the Commission 
will prepare half-yearly reports on the state of the 
shipbuilding industry  and  on  the  progress  made 
with its reorganization. 
In its Communication to the Council of 9 Decem-
ber 19772  which led to the Council Resolution of 
19 September 1978, the Commission analysed the 
causes of the present crisis which the shipbuilding 
industry is  facing as  well as the market prospects 
and the impact which these developments will have 
on the employment situation. It  was stated that the 
first objective of Community policy on shipbuild-
ing must be to make its yards competitive on the 
world market and that the gravity of the situation 
requires a  strategy for the reorganization of this 
sector. 
Since  then  the  situation of the  industry has wor-
sened and it can be assumed that the crisis situation 
will continue during the coming years. 
The aim of this first half-yearly report is  to show 
the actual developments and to evaluate the effects 
of measures taken in Member States. In this con-
nection it may be noted that the long-term charac-
ter of the shipbuilding crisis makes it necessary to 
monitor very carefully the effects of measures ta-
ken in order to allow for an effective and smooth 
adaptation of the quantitative and qualitative capa-
city of the shipbuilding industry. 
It is also the purpose of these half-yearly reports to 
verify  continuously  whether,  and  if so  in  what 
direction,  additional action would be  recommend-
able for the restoration of a healthy and competitive 
shipbuilding industry within the Community. 
r OJ C 229 of 27. 9.  1978; Bull.  EC 7/8-1978, point 2.1.20. 
z Supplement 7177- Bull. EC. 
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Situation of the sector 
General remarks 
2.1  The general state of the shipbuilding industry 
is  still  marked by  further  decreasing  production 
levels, reduced order books and continuous reduc-
tion of employment. The new order intake, which 
is an indicator for future employment, fell to only 2 
million cgrtl in 1978 and remained at this low level 
during the first quarter of 1979. This is below the 
level of 2.4 million cgrt, the Commission's initial 
production forecast  for  1980, which  was  at that 
time  regarded  as  a  pessimistic  figure.  However, 
actual developments tend to surpass this estimate. 
A  quantitative  and qualitative  adaptation of the 
industry to the longer term prospects for the mar-
ket has been carried out in most Member States, 
mainly in the form  of reducing employment and 
production,  but  its  effects  are  in  general  being 
outstripped by market developments. 
Against this background one can further state that 
the competitiveness of the industry as a whole has 
not improved since the Commission's Communica-
tion  to  the  Council  in  December  1977.  On the 
contrary, the sharp decline of.shipbuilding produc-
tion, as a consequence of decreasing order intakes, 
has  led  to  a  general  underutilization  of building 
facilities.  In addition,  the intense competition has 
the effect of preventing shipyards from concentra-
ting on an optimum production programme, thus 
inducing extra cost disadvantages. These develop-
ments - through which,  together with depressed 
newbuilding prices, it  is  sometimes not even poss-
ible to cover the cost of material-will in the longer 
term also affect the shipyards' competitiveness and 
ability to develop innovations. 
r Cgrt  =  compensated gross  register  tons, tonnage which  takes 
into account the shipbuilding work for a vessel, calculated on the 
basis of the grt and of special coefficients for different ship types 
and sizes (grt x coefficient =  cgrt). New coefficients for the calcu-
lation of cgrt were ·agreed upon in the OECD in 1977. Figures for 
1976  are based on AWES coefficients,  which  were  the basis for 
the OECD coefficients (but not fully  comparable).  See also  the 
annexed data sheet. 
7 The danger exists that-if a certain stability of new 
order intakes cannot be achieved - the industry 
may come into a state which would be detrimental 
to a smooth qualitative and quantitative adaptation 
of the sector. 
Table 1 
1976 
Completions 
Belgium  139.8 
Denmark  560.6 
FR of Germany  1 468.0 
France  672.4 
Ireland  20.3 
Italy  353.9 
Netherlands  940.0 
United Kingdom  985.1 
Community total  5 140.12 
New order intake 
Belgium  75.0 
Denmark  317.1 
FR of Germany  726.1 
France  63.6 
Ireland  19.2 
Italy  301.5 
Netherlands  626.4 
United Kingdom  627.6 
Community total  2 756.6 
Source: Lloyd's Register of Shipping. 
1  1976:  cgrt based on AWES coefficients. 
Production and new order intake 
2.2  Table 1 shows the development of newbuild-
ing completions and of the new order intake in the 
European Community. 
('OOOcgrtJ' 
I 
1977  I 
1978  I  I  st quarter 1979 
82.2  165.2  32.2 
496.0  362.5  116.4 
1 364.6  1 029.1  139.1 
609.6  430.6  95.2 
21.7  5.0  15.0 
462.0  305.2  61.4 
556.4  513.9  146.4 
782.8  718.4  141.7 
4 375.2  3 529.9  747.3 
115.2  59.4  21.5 
281.0  263.8  38.9 
707.7  535.8  154.7 
61.6  214.1  103.5 
5.0  3.0 
148.9  330.0  4.1 
732.4  376.5  39.7 
489.3  230.2  41.6 
2 540.9  2 012.6  403.9 
2  Estimated production on the basis of new OECD coefficients: about 4.8 million cgrt in  1976. 
Table 2 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1st qr. 
1979 
Completions 
'000 cgrt 
5 140.1 
4 375.2 
3 529.9 
747.3 
Source:  Lloyd's Register of Shipping. 
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New order intake 
'000 cgrt 
2 756.1 
2 540.9 
2 012.6 
403.9 
I 
'7a  of com~ 
pletions 
53.6 
58.1 
57.0 
54.0 
Table 2 shows the ratio between completions and 
new order intake in the Community. 
From Tables 1 and 2 it can be deduced that since 
1976 the new order level represents only 50-60% 
of completions, although the output of shipyards 
has been reduced by 25-30 % over the same pe-
riod.  However, new order intakes have shown a 
concomitant decline. 
Table 3 shows the development of market shares of 
principal shipbuilding regions. 
s. 7/79 Table 3 
1976  1977  1978 
'000 cgrt  I 
OJo  '000 cgrt  I 
'lo  '000 cgrt  I 
'lo 
Completions 
Community  5 140.1  23.3  4 375.2  20.6  3 529.9  21.3 
Rest AWES 1  3 145.7  14.2  3 278.6  15.5  2 303.1  13.9 
(Western Europe)  (8 285.8)  (37 .5)  (7  654.1)  (36.1)  (5  832.9)  (35.2) 
Japan  8 348.0  37.8  8 358.0  39.5  6 120.5  37.0 
Eastern bloc2  2 471.3  11.7  2 132.3  12.9 
Other regions  5 444.4  24.7  2 698.1  12.7  2 461.1  14.9 
World total  22 078.2  100.0  21  181.5  100.0  16 546.7  100.0 
New order intake 
Community  2 756.6  17.2  2 540.9  18.1  2 012.6  18.6 
Rest AWES 1  I 903.0  11.9  2 076.6  14.8  I 367.8  12.7 
(Western Europe)  (4 659.6)  (29.1)  (4 617.3)  (32.9)  (3  380.6)  (31.3) 
Japan  7 337.5  45.9  6 245.9  44.5  4 333.9  40.1 
Eastern bloc2  I 207.8  8.6  I  146.8  10.6 
Other regions  3 985.3  24.9  I 969.6  14.0  I 935.0  17.9 
World total  15  982.4  100.0  14 040.7  100.0  10 796.7  100.0 
Source:  Lloyd's Register of Shipping. 
'AWES: Association of West European Shipbuilders. Members outside the Community are shipbuilders' associations in  Finland, Sweden, Norway, Spain and 
Portugal. 
z Information incomplete. 
A  comparison  between  the  situation  of the ship-
building  industry of the  Community and that of 
Japan,  the  leading  shipbuilding  country  in  the 
world, shows that the share of the new order intake 
in the Community tends to be lower than the share 
of deliveries, whereas the Japanese share of new or-
ders  is  higher  than  the market  share of its  deliv-
eries. Other shipbuilding regions were able to obtain 
a  28.6% share  of all  new  orders  placed  in  the 
world in 1978. This structural development, mainly 
due to the setting-up of modern shipbuilding facili-
ties  in developing countries,  narrows further  the 
scope  for  the  traditional shipbuilding  areas,  and 
this process is continuing. 
In  this  respect  there  are  also  some  qualitative 
s.  7179 
aspects  to be  considered.  The  fact  that the Com-
munity shipbuilding industry was able more or less 
to  maintain  its  relative  market share  cannot be 
regarded as a success but, on the contrary, illustra-
tes the dwindling competitiveness of the industry. 
As  the  European  shipyards  have  a  traditionally 
higher share of the market for special ships and for 
more sophisticated types, sectors in which the gen-
eral decrease is  not as significant as for oil tankers 
and bulk carriers, the Community industry should 
have been able to increase its relative market posi-
tion. The following analysis for ships other than oil 
tankers  and  bulk  carriers shows  the  development 
in  this  specific  sector  (calculated  on  the  basis 
of grt). 
9 Table 4 
EC 
Completions' 
1977  '000 grt  2 344.6 
OJo  28.4 
1978  '000 grt  2 151.4 
OJo  26.4 
New order intake 
1977  '000 grt  1 341.6 
%  19.2 
1978  '000 grt  I 163.4 
%  21.7 
Source: Lloyd's Register or Shipping. 
• Excluding bulk carriers and oil tankers. 
Order book and workload situation 
2.3  As a result of the shipbuilding crisis the order 
books  of the  world's  shipbuilding  industry  have 
further decreased since the end of 1977. The total 
order book at  the  end of March  1979 was  22.6 
million cgrt, of which some 40 %falls to shipbuild-
ing  regions  outside  Western  Europe  and  Japan, 
compared with  their present production share of 
25-30 %.  The  following  table  shows  the  order 
book  situation  in  the  principal  shipbuilding  re-
gions: 
Table 5- Total order book at 31 March 1979 
Country/Region 
European Community 
Rest of AWES 
(Western Europe) 
Japan 
Eastern bloc1 
Other regions 
Total 
Source: Lloyd's Register or Shipping. 
•  Incomplete. 
in  ·ooo cgrt 
4 780.7 
3 918.3 
(8  698.9) 
4 978.3 
2 513.5 
6 430.6 
22 621.3 
I  .. , 
21.1 
17.3 
(38.5) 
22.0 
11.1 
28.4 
100.0 
The Japanese share of order books is traditionally 
lower  than  that  of  other  shipbuilding  regions, 
mainly because of shorter building times in Japan. 
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World total 
815.0  3 161.4  I 944.8  8 265.8 
9.9  38.2  23.5  100.0 
848.4  2 790.3  2 371.4  8 161.5 
10.4  34.2  29.1  100.0 
I 021.6  3 025.4  I 586.7  6 975.3 
14.6  43.4  22.7  100.0 
453.0  2 088.5  I 652.4  5 357.3 
8.5  39.0  30.8  100.0 
As  far  as  the  shipyards  in  the  Community  are 
concerned the industry has  pointed out that more 
than 40 % of this order book is already worked off, 
thus reducing the average workload of the industry 
to less than one year's production. In this context it 
may be further noted that the order book situation 
differs widely from yard to yard; thus certain ship-
yards are already being confronted with acute em-
ployment problems. 
These are only tentative calculations, and it is to be 
expected that a substantial proportion of ship com-
pletions during 1979 will  be carried out over 1980. 
It  can therefore be assumed that the tonnage com-
pleted in the Community will be in the order of 3.0 
miiiion  cgrt  during  1979 (together with  comple-
tions during the first quarter of 1979). 
In  this  connection,  however,  it should be remem-
bered that a major part of the work on ships to be 
completed in 1979 was carried out in 1978 and that 
the  industry's  current  workload,  particularly  as 
regards the second half year of 1979, is determined 
by the low level of tonnage due for delivery in 1980. 
As  a  result of this  development more and more 
Community  shipyards  are  having  difficulties  in 
finding work and in maintaining an economic pro-
duction potential. The situation affects more or Jess 
s. 7/79 Table 6- Total order book at 31 March 1979 (Community) 
Total 
('000 cgrt) 
Belgium  222.5 
Denmark  485.5 
FR of Germany  748.2 
France  1 022.9 
Ireland  6.0 
Italy  750.7 
Netherlands  522.4 
United Kingdom  1 022.6 
Total Community  4]80.7 
Source: Lloyd's Register of Shipping. 
all shipyards, even the most competitive ones. An-
other adverse effect of the exhaustion of orders is 
that a continuous production flow cannot be main-
tained,  with all its consequences where costs are 
concerned. 
of which  to be completed during 
1979  I  1980  T  1981 
105.5  117.0  -
275.8  144.7  65.0 
521.9  158.7  67.5 
468.1  399.6  155.2 
3.0  3.0  -
437.6  272.0  41.1 
384.2  123.3  14.9 
717.8  286.6  18.1 
2 914.0  1 505.0  361.7 
Employment 
2.4  Shipyards are constantly reducing their work-
force.  The following table shows the trend in the 
Member States: 
Table 7 - Employment in shipbuilding in the Community 
(newbuilding activities only) 
Belgium 
Denmark 
FR of Germany' 
France2 
Ireland 
Italy 
Netherlands 
United Kingdom' 
Table compiled from various sources. 
1  Excluding naval shipbuilding. 
Total 
2  Employment of shipyards with a workforce of more than  ISO. 
1975 
6 138 
16 630 
46 800 
27 628 
869 
25  000 
28 739 
54 550 
206 354 
In addition, there are some other measures which 
shipyards  have  introduced,  such  as  cutting  out 
overtime, short-time working and reduced working 
hours. However, these measures have been taken 
to  obviate  actual difficulties;  they  are,  generally 
speaking, not part of a long-term strategy aimed at 
adapting the firm in line with market requirements. 
In this connection it should be noted that only a 
few firms have been able to switch their newbuild-
ing workforce to other activities. Where statistics 
s. 7179. 
I  1978 
5 140 
12 000 
32 400 
22 010 
840 
20 000 
22 400 
41  050 
155 840 
I  1979 
5 120  March 1979 
11  100  March 1979 
26 800  planned 
21  850  1st qr 1979 
800  estimated 
19 800  est. March 1979 
21  800  estimated 
37 950-31 000 est. 
(145  220-138 270) 
of employment in newbuilding show a reduction of 
50 500 between 1975 and 1978, statistics of total 
employment in shipbuilding show a similar reduc-
tion; it follows that only few workers obtained jobs 
in other sectors of shipyards. 
In the light of the present overall situation of the 
shipbuilding industry,  a further reduction in  em-
ployment in  newbuilding  must  be  expected,  and 
this will have serious social consequences. It can be 
11 estimated that more than 50 000 jobs of men di-
rectly employed in the shipyards are at risk if the 
present  order intake  remains  at its  present  low 
level. 
On this  subject some shipyards have stated that 
they nevertheless have difficulties in securing skil-
led  workers  and  that  this  situation  has  caused 
problems as regards carrying out production sche-
dules on time.  Because of the long-term produc-
tion process and the variety of production sectors 
in a shipyards, it may also happen that some de-
partments are working overtime while others have 
no work at all. 
Developments in shipping 
2.5  The crisis in the shipbuilding industry is clo-
sely connected with the shipping crisis which star-
ted in 1974 after the developments in the oil sector 
and is persisting. 
The imbalance on the shipping market is  mainly 
the result of the new ordering boom some years 
ago, when it was widely anticipated that the growth 
of world seaborne trade, some  12 % per year in 
ton-miles from  1968  to 1971,  would continue dur-
ing the decade.  In 1973,  for instance, 73.6 million 
grt,  mainly  oil  tankers,  were  ordered.  This  enor-
mous order boom in the late 1960s and during the 
first years of the present decade has led to a rapid 
increase  in  shipbuilding  capacities  in  the world, 
mainly in Japan, resulting in overcapacity in the 
shipbuilding  sector,  which  now  affects  all 
shipbuilding regions in the same way and which is 
aggravated by a low level of new orders as a result 
of the overcapacity in shipping. 
The new order boom of those years led in particu-
lar to an increase in the tanker fleet by about 50 % 
between  1973  and  1978,  whereas  oil  transport, 
measured in ton-miles, increased by only 9 % over 
the same period. Table  8 reflects  these develop-
ments. 
Table 8 - World seaborne trade and cargo-carrying fleet 
'000 million  ton-mile~  <ro 
Seaborne trade in oil and oil products 
I973 
I975 
I977 
I9782 
I973 
I975 
I977 
I9782 
Source: Fearnley & Egers, Oslo. 
'  At end of year. 
2  Provisional. 
10 2I6 
9 727 
II 459 
II I35 
Seaborne trade of  other cargoes 
5 I87 
5 636 
6 020 
6  I20 
Total overcapacity in shipping was estimated at the 
end of 1978 to be  around  100 million dwt - or 
some 15  % of the total cargo-carrying tonnage-of 
which 80 million dwt was due to overtonnage in the 
tanker fleet. These calculations by shipbrokers did 
not take into account certain factors which reduce 
the effect of this  surplus capacity on the market, 
such as the influence of 'slow steaming'. This prac-
12 
IOO 
95 
II2 
109 
IOO 
I09 
II6 
II8 
Fleet• 
million dwt  I  ... 
234.3  IOO 
313.0  134 
356.I  I 52 
351.8  I 50 
205.6  IOO 
230.7  II2 
268.5  l3l 
281.0  137 
tice immobilizes a considerable amount of tonnage 
and will probably continue. However, cargo-carry-
ing capacity is basically in excess of normal market 
requirements. 
In this difficult situation Community shipowners, 
who are the traditional customers of the European 
shipyards, have  faced  severe competition from  a 
s. 7/79 variety  of  sources,  and  the  Community  fleet  is 
currently declining  in both relative  and absolute 
terms, as Table 9 shows. 
Table 9 
World  Community 
Date  I 
OJo  of 
'OOOgrt  '000 grt  world 
tonnage 
All merchant ships 
1.7.1960  129 769.5  43  620.5  33.6 
1.7.1970  227 490.0  57  369.4  25.2 
1.7.1975  342 162.4  74 283.3  21.7 
1.7.1977  393  678.4  76 392.6  19.4 
1.7.1978  406 002.0  76 930.1  18.9 
1.7.1978  19.1 
11.4.19791  68 231.4 1  17.8 
Source: Lloyd's Register of Shipping. 
'  Excluding Netherlands Antilles (1.6 million grt). 
During recent months some signs of a recovery on 
the shipping market have been reported, especially 
for  certain  sectors.  It  may  be  noted  that  laid-up 
tonnage  has  been  reduced  substantially  over  the 
same period. Table 10 illustrates this development. 
Table 10 - Tonnage laid-up 
(merchant ships of  300 grt 
and over) 
Number  'OOOgrt  '()()() d\H 
1978 
January  678  23  660  43  675 
April  752  27  506  50 887 
July  765  29 651  55  289 
October  737  25  486  47  507 
1979 
January  595  16 678  30 290 
April  526  15  048  27  395 
Sown!: ln~titut fur SeeverlehrsY.irtschaft. Bremen. 
Taking into account the general aspects - namely 
the  merely marginal  increase  in  world  seaborne 
trade together with the existing overcapacity-it is 
to  be  feared  that in  many market sectors  these 
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developments will be only of a temporary nature: 
freight rates may again decrease. Furthermore, a 
substantial increase in world seaborne trade as  a 
result of an economic recovery in major industrial 
nations cannot be expected as the developments in 
the oil sector will probably affect economic growth. 
Reduction of fleet productivity as a result of slow 
steaming is  an uncertain factor.  Its impact on fu-
ture tonnage requirements is difficult to estimate, as 
the service speed could be increased if freight rates 
were sufficient to justify such an increase from an 
economic standpoint. 
It emerges  that  in  the  tanker sector substantial 
tonnage requirements were generated by the pre-
sent oil  crisis,  leading  to  an  increasing  demand, 
e.g. transport capacity to carry spot quantities, for 
part-loadings of bigger units and for oil storage. 
In this context special considerations regarding the 
tanker sector have led to a number of orders for 
the building of 80 000-dwt tankers. It should be 
noted that not a single ship of this type has so far 
been ordered from a shipyard in the Community. 
13 Market forecasts 
3.  During the past year various market forecasts 
have been published. Although these studies differ 
in  their  basic  assumptions  and  consequently  in 
their results, they all  agree on the point that the 
shipping crisis will last well into the 1980s and that 
demand  for  new  tonnage may  decrease  even  fur-
ther in  the forthcoming years. 
According to a study prepared by the market fore-
casting group of the Association of West European 
Shipbuilders in 1978, a substantial market upswing 
cannot be expected before  1982/83. This market 
recovery will be based mainly on replacement re-
quirements,  as  most  of the  tonnage  built  in  the 
1960s will become obsolete from that time on. It  is 
expected  that after  1985  the combined effect of 
tonnage  requirements  for  replacements  and  for 
fleet  expansion  as  a  result  of growing  seaborne 
trade could lead to a high level of new orders again. 
Table 11  shows the principal results of these mar-
ket forecasts. 
Table 11 
Type of vessel 
Contracting requirementli  1978·85 
million grt  I  million (cgrt) 
Oil tankers>IO <XXJ dwt  20.0  (  9.3) 
<IO <XXJ dwt  1.4  (  3.4) 
Bulk carriers  13.0  (  6.0) 
General cargo ships  29.2  (34.7) 
Gas carriers  7.5  (  5.2) 
Miscellaneous  9.9  (27.1) 
Total  81.0  (85.7) 
Annual average 
(Jan. 1978 to mid-
1984  =  6.5 years)  12.5  (13.2) 
It  can also be deduced from this study that estima-
ted world shipbuilding production in 1985 (some 
18.0 million cgrt) will  remain below the level of 
1975-77. 
However,  the  study  does  not  take  into  account 
uncertain factors  resulting from  present develop-
ments in the oil sector. 
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Two further aspects  are to be considered in this 
context: all market forecasts are based on certain 
assumptions,  one key  assumption  being  that the 
necessary adaptations to the market situation will 
be made, both in shipping and in shipbuilding. 
Consequently, the outlook for a market recovery in 
the late 1980s should in no way serve as an excuse 
for failing  to undertake necessary adaptations of 
capacities. 
The second aspect is that a stagnation in the ship-
ping market leads not only to a contraction of the 
amount of orders for fleet expansion projects, but 
also  to  the  withholding  of  replacement  orders 
which  would have been placed if shipowners had 
had a more optimistic view of future developments. 
Furthermore, cut-throat competition narrows the 
scope for innovations, as higher-priced new build-
ing would have to compete with old ships operated 
at low costs and to low social and technical stan-
dards. 
In view of all these developments, there is likely to 
continue to be very little scope for new  building 
orders,  and  it  will  be  difficult  for  shipbuilders 
world-wide, and more particularly for Community 
shipbuilding, to obtain enough orders on the mar-
ket to keep even the viable yards running. 
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4.  Against the background of the existing over-
capacity in shipbuilding and on the assumption that 
the crisis will  probably continue over the coming 
years, intensified restructuring efforts are necess-
ary in  order to maintain or to re-establish within 
the  Community  a  healthy  and  competitive  ship-
building industry. 
It can be argued that ship production and employ-
ment have already been reduced in the Community 
by  closing  down  production  units  and  diversifi-
cation, but mainly through elimination of tempor-
ary labour, abolition of overtime and natural wast-
age.  However,  it  should be pointed out that such 
measures  can  only  reduce  production  by  under-
utilization  of  equipment  and  building  facilities, 
which  widens  the  gap  between  actual  cost  and 
market prices.  It therefore seems  inevitable that 
more facilities will  have to be either converted to 
other activities outside shipbuilding or else closed 
down. 
This adaptation is first and foremost the responsi-
bility of the industry itself. However, the reserves 
of many shipbuilding firms are coming to an end as 
market prices have for some time- since  1975 -
been below European costs.  Taking this  into ac-
count,  various  Member  States  have  introduced 
shipyard  support  schemes  in  order  to  permit 
smooth adaptation of shipbuilding facilities. 
The Belgian Government is  considering whether 
aid  may  be given  to  its  only  two  medium-sized 
yards  engaged  in  building  ocean-going  ships  in 
order to maintain its industries at a minimum vi-
able level. No decision has been taken so far. 
The Danish Government has no plans concerning 
the restructuring of the shipbuilding industry. The 
Government recognizes that a considerable reduc-
tion of capacity is  unavoidable; the actual extent 
should, however, be decided upon by the industry 
itself.  Employment  in  newbuilding  has  been re-
duced from  16 630 in 1975 to 12 000 in  1978. 
France, which has reduced the number of shipyards 
building ocean-going ships during the last decade, 
will continue with its restructuring efforts. In May 
1979 a new programme was submitted to the Com-
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mission  and is  currently being examined.  Under 
this programme, production aids are envisaged for 
new orders up to a maximum of 435 000 cgrt in 
1979 and 420 000 cgrt in 1980. This ceiling corre-
sponds  to  76% of the  average  production  for 
1974-75. These aids, however, will be strictly rela-
ted to the restructuring policy, aiming at stabilizing 
the industry's situation on a substantially reduced 
but viable level of activity. 
The  German  aid  scheme  was  presented  to  the 
Commission in January 1979 and approved by the 
Commission  in  June  1979.  The  Federal  Govern-
ment has approved the objective of the shipbuild-
ing  industry's  report on  structural developments 
for the shipyards building ocean-going ships. Ac-
cording to this report, an employment reduction is 
envisaged for the building of new merchant ships 
(from  32 391  in  1978  to  26 851  in  1979  and 
23 507 in  1980; employment in 1975: 46 839). 
The Irish Government has announced its intention 
to help the only shipyard capable of building deep-
sea vessels to maintain a minimum viable size. A 
programme for subsidies on orders has been sub-
mitted and approved by the Commission; the pro-
gramme also  provides for  aids  for  diversification 
purposes. 
The initial Italian aid programme for subsidies on 
orders  covers  a  period ending September  1978. 
The  Italian  Parliament has  still  to decide  upon a 
new  restructuring plan for the shipbuilding indus-
try  presented  by  the  Government,  leading  to  a 
reduction of 25 %of the 1975 capacity. Employ-
ment in newbuilding has meanwhile been reduced 
from  25 000 in  1975 to 20 000 in 1978, and the 
objective is a further reduction of 3 000. 
The restructuring plans of the Dutch Government 
envisage the closing down of a number of produc-
tion units. Support has been given for the concen-
tration of newbuilding production, for the regroup-
ing  of shipyards and for converting capacities to 
activities  outside  shipbuilding.  Employment  in 
newbuilding  has  been  reduced  from  some  29 000 
in 1975 to about 22 000 in 1978. Further measures 
which may eventually lead to a capacity reduction 
of 50 % of the industry's initial capacity as  com-
pared with pre-crisis years are under consideration, 
and the Dutch Government has notified the Com-
15 mission that the largest newbuilding shipyard, near 
Rotterdam, will stop its activities as a newbuilding 
shipyard. 
The United Kingdom Government has decided to 
approve option 2 of the Corporate Plan which was 
submitted by  British Shipbuilders  at the  end of 
1978.  The  approval  of option  2  implies  that  the 
production capacity of British Shipbuilders will  be 
reduced to 430 000 cgrt per year in 1980/81. Total 
employment in newbuilding of merchant ships (in-
cluding independent shipyards) has been reduced 
from 54 550 in  1975 to 41  050 in 1978 and some 
37 950-31 000 in 1979. 
It may be noted, however, that, generally speaking, 
restructuring  policies  lag  behind  market  develop-
ments.  In  addition  to  shipbuilding  aids  provided 
under the Fourth Directive, various special aid pro-
grammes  have  been introduced  to  promote  the 
new order intake. These aids are special aids for 
national shipowners, extended credit facilities for 
orders ·from  developing  countries and  the  taking-
over of shipyard's losses  in  some  Member States. 
Furthermore,  even  special  financial  support  has 
been made available for some orders. Despite all 
these support measures,  numerous  shipyards are 
already being confronted with acute employment 
problems. 
The  situation  outside the Community  is  similar. 
Japan has introduced certain production ceilings 
for its shipbuilding industry for 1979 and 1980. In 
compliance  with  these  production  ceilings,  the 
maximum  operating  ratios  of the  principal  ship-
yards will vary between 34 and 49  OJo  (according to 
the  group  of shipyards)  as  compared  with  their 
peak  production  level.  As  a  long-term  measure, 
shipbuilding  capacity  will  be  reduced  by  35  %, 
with the aim of decreasing total new building capa-
city by 3.4 million cgrt. In addition, public financial 
support is  available for the scrapping, freezing or 
transfer of excess shipbuilding facilities (applicable 
to  building  docks  and berths with  a  capacity of 
more than 5 000 grt). Under this programme ship-
builders can sell building facilities to an organiza-
tion established by the Japanese Government. 
It may  be noted that shipyards which  had gone 
bankrupt were not finally closed down but, on the 
contrary, started up again with shipbuilding activi-
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ties  when  the  company  was  restorea  unaer the 
Japanese rehabilitation law. 
As  a  measure  on  the  demand  side,  Japan  has 
introduced  financial  support  for  the  building  of 
ships  for Japanese owners.  In addition,  financial 
support has been made available for the scrapping 
of ships in Japanese shipyards. 
Although in some cases restructuring efforts have 
not proved quite sufficient,  and it may be feared 
that capacities will be revived when the demand for 
newly-built  tonnage  rises  again,  these  measures 
constitute a step in the right direction. Against this 
background it must be reported that countries such 
as  Korea,  Brazil,  Taiwan  and  the  Eastern  bloc 
countries, and in particular Poland, are still expan-
ding shipbuilding capacity. 
Some countries, and especially Poland, were able 
to gain orders at price levels well below the cost 
applied by its Far Eastern competitors. The result 
is  that countries outside Western Europe and Ja-
pan now have a market share of 40 %, calculated 
on the basis of their order books. 
The Commission is  aware that restructuring  is  a 
long and difficult process and to be carried out as a 
long-term measure.  An essential prerequisite for 
the survival of a minimum shipbuilding capacity in 
the Community is a certain basic level of newbuild-
ing orders; otherwise shipyards will have to close. 
In most cases this can only be achieved with  the 
provision of aids by Member States. However, the 
danger exists that such aids will drive back market 
forces and that the economic selection of the most 
competitive  yard  will  become  a  matter  of only 
secondary  importance.  Furthermore,  a  situation 
should be avoided where ships for which there is no 
commercial demand are built on the basis of an 
uneconomic accelerated aid level, such as building 
ships for stock. 
On the other hand, there should be no doubt, and 
this is  expressed in the Council Resolution of 19 
September 1978, that the shipbuilding industry is 
of strategic  importance  for  the  Community and 
that a healthy and competitive shipbuilding indus-
try whose scale of activity is consistent with the size 
of  the  Community's  maritime  trade  should  be 
maintained. However, this cannot mean employ-
s. 7/79 ment guarantees for every single firm,  but it does 
mean that attention will be given to improving the 
sector's position and that some framework of na-
tional  measures, which  have  to  comply with  the 
principles of the common market, may be intro-
duced in order to give the viable part of the ship-
building industry a chance of survival. 
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Outlook and action to be 
considered 
5.  It is  obvious that in most Member States this 
long-term strategy for the sector is  to be accom-
panied by additional short-term and medium-term 
measures, mainly on the demand side and in the 
social and regional field. These measures are to be 
taken  first  and  foremost  by  the  Member States 
within the limits of their existing economic poten- · 
tial and in compliance with  the principles of the 
common market. 
The  Commission  will  continue  to  monitor these 
activities. As far as  social aspects are concerned, 
the Commission has discussed these with the two 
sides of industry. 
In this context it may be noted that the social and 
regional implications of the shipbuilding crisis are 
of the utmost importance. If the situation of the 
sector  cannot  be  stabilized  to  a  certain  extent, 
there is  a real danger that the problems involved 
will not be solved without serious social unrest. 
In 1978 an amount of 20 million EUA was made 
available under Article 375 of the budget for mea-
sures in support of crisis sectors. This amount has 
been transferred to the 1979 budget, but so far the 
Community has not been able to avail itself of this 
amount, pending the Council's decision concerning 
adoption of the regulations proposed by the Com-
mission. 
The present situation of the industry can be sum-
marized as follows: 
- Since the Commission submitted its Communi-
cation to the Council in December 1977 regarding 
the reorganization of the sector, the situation has 
worsened to a greater extent than was expected at 
that time. 
- Employment for an important part of the pre-
sent workforce is at risk unless a certain minimum 
new order intake by Community shipyards can be 
maintained. 
- The economic  situation of shipyards  has  wor-
sened,  newbuilding prices are still  being depressed 
and shipyards' reserves are running out. 
17 - The danger exists  that important parts of the 
industry may run down abruptly. 
- Restructuring is a long process, and a minimum 
workload  is  necessary  for  smooth  adaptation  of 
capacity. 
In  the  light  of results in relation  to  the  various 
market  forecasts  already  published,  however,  it 
must be considered that only very limited prospects 
exist for a recovery of the shipbuilding market in 
the  short  term.  The  development  of the  order 
books in Member States has shown that in the past 
single short-term projects were insufficient to gen-
erate the necessary new  order intake for  the ship-
yards in  spite of the high  subsidies provided from 
public sources. 
Considering all these aspects, the Commission in-
tends to continue and intensify its  relations with 
Member States as well as its informal contacts with 
the  circles  involved  (shipbuilders,  shipowners, 
unions) in order to identify suitable measures that 
could be taken in the particularly difficult situation 
with which the sector is confronted. 
The Commission has already examined ways and 
means of improving  the  demand situation and a 
communication regarding a proposal for a scrap-
and-build  programme  will  be  submitted  to  the 
Council. This programme would also have favour-
able social implications for the sectors involved. 
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